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(NAPSA)—A good way to help
ensure your child’s success in
school is to get involved. 

Research shows that students
do better in school when families
and schools work together toward
the same goals. There are many
ways that parents can get
involved, such as monitoring their
child’s homework, reading books
or magazines together to reinforce
concepts learned in class and vol-
unteering in the classroom or on
school committees. 

Forging a positive relationship
with your child’s teacher is
another way to improve the
chances of success. According to
Dr. Michael G. Thompson, clinical
psychologist and renowned author
of Raising Cain and Best Friends,
Worst Enemies, “When parents
open up about their hopes and
fears for the child, teachers are
better able to understand, care for
and create a plan to educate the
child.” 

Parents, however, often miss
opportunities to have such conver-
sations, says Dr. Thompson in a
new book, Understanding Indepen-
dent School Parents, coauthored
with Alison Fox Mazzola and pub-
lished by the National Association
of Independent Schools (NAIS).
They ask generalized questions
about how their child is doing in
school, which often lead to a
straightforward review of the
report card and a discussion of the
curriculum. 

Parents have a right to well-
run parent-teacher meetings that
make the most of the limited time
that is budgeted for them, notes
Dr. Thompson. By identifying at
the start of the meeting the con-

cerns that need to be addressed,
he says, parents can encourage a
more effective parent-teacher
meeting. 

These concerns (hopes and
fears) should form the basis of an
agenda for the meeting. If, at the
end of the meeting, parents do not
feel that their questions have been
answered, neither parent nor
teacher need be defensive. They
should be willing to schedule
another meeting. Sometimes 15 or
even 30 minutes simply is not
enough time, even when a meeting
is well run and follows an agenda.
A need to schedule another meeting
is not a failure on anyone’s part. 

When families get involved
with their children’s schools—by
helping their children with
homework, attending school
functions and parent-teacher
conferences, and volunteering at
the school—children benefit .
Children are much more moti-
vated to excel academically when
they see how much their parents
value education. 

To make a difference in your
child’s life today, get involved. For
more information about indepen-
dent (private) schools, please visit
www.nais.org/go/parents. 

Family-School Partnerships 
Increase Student Success

(NAPSA)—Seasonal car care
planning and preventative main-
tenance can save you money and
time as the weather changes.

“Timely maintenance does more
than keep your vehicle running
smoothly,” says Pat Goss, longtime
mechanic and owner of Goss’
Garage in Seabrook, Md., as well
as co-host of the PBS television
show “MotorWeek.” “It will save
you money in both the short- and
long-term because you are improv-
ing your vehicle’s trade-in value,
getting the most out if its mileage
and preventing costly repairs
down the road.”

In addition to keeping cash in
your pockets, performing routine
maintenance and using quality
products can help drivers stay
safe through even the nastiest of
conditions. Maintenance plays a
big role in staying safe—according
to the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration, about one
in eight crashes can be attributed
to mechanical defects due to
neglected vehicle maintenance. 

To avoid costly repairs and
ensure your safety in preparation
for harsh conditions, prep in
advance by following a few simple
guidelines:

Early Fall
• Tune-Ups—Get a full engine

tune-up, as outlined in your
owner’s manual.

• Fix The Brakes—Don’t post-
pone needed brake work. Avoiding
brake repair can be extremely
dangerous, and if you procrasti-
nate, you may end up damaging
your rotors and incurring consid-
erably more repair cost.

• Get An Oil Change—“Motor
oil is the lifeblood of every vehi-
cle,” says Goss. “Replacing your
current oil with a synthetic prod-
uct that is specifically designed
for longer oil change intervals,
such as Mobil 1 Extended Perfor-

mance, helps to extend the life of
your car. It is guaranteed to pro-
tect critical engine parts for up to
15,000 miles. Bear in mind, if you
plan to go longer between oil
changes, it is vital to follow the
maintenance schedule for service
to your brakes, tires, battery and
other systems.”

Mid to Late Fall
• Check The Battery—If a bat-

tery is older than four years, it
may not work well in cold weather.
When in doubt, replace it.

• Check Filters, Coolants and
Hoses—Make sure all filters (oil,
gas and air) are in good condi-
tion. Check the coolant and ther-
mostat to ensure proper engine
warm-up, and make sure your
heater and defroster work.
Coolant should be changed every
two years, though the extended-
life coolants used in many newer
vehicles last about five years.
Check for leaking or soft hoses
and replace as needed.

• Emergencies—Put together
an emergency kit containing
gloves, boots, blankets, flares, a
small shovel, sand or kitty litter
(handy for providing traction on
slippery surfaces), tire chains, a
flashlight and a cell phone. You
may also want to put a few “high-

energy” snacks in your glove box.
Late Fall

• Tire Pressure—Check tires
for excessive wear and proper
inflation. Be careful not to under-
inflate or over-inflate tires. Low
pressure increases wear and fuel
consumption, while too much
pressure can reduce traction,
especially in icy conditions. As the
weather gets cooler, your air pres-
sure decreases.

• Icy Windows and Locks—
Make sure to have window ice
scrapers and de-icers available.
Also make sure your windshield
wipers and front and rear de-
frosters are working properly. A
de-icer for door locks is also useful.  

• Slow Down—Do not exceed
speed limits and keep safe driving
distances. Unnecessary speedups,
slowdowns and stops can decrease
fuel economy by up to two miles
per gallon. Avoid gas-wasting
jackrabbit starts and pace your
driving to help avoid the need for
sudden stops, which is especially
critical during wet and icy road
conditions.

• Vehicle Warm-Up—To ensure
proper engine oil flow and lubrica-
tion, allow your engine to idle for
a few seconds before driving in
cold weather, and drive slowly for
the first few miles until the oil is
fully warmed up. In addition to
being good for your engine, this
practice reduces emissions and
saves fuel.

“There’s no reason to put off
what you can accomplish today—
and why wait until it’s bitter out?”
says Goss. “Your car will be more
reliable throughout the winter if
properly cared for in the fall
months.”

For more information on vehi-
cle maintenance, check out these
Web sites, www.gossgarage.com,
www.mobiloil.com, www.nhtsa.
gov.

Don’t “Fall” Behind: It Pays To Stay Ahead Before The Temperature Drops

Maintaining your car from sea-
son to season can help extend
its life and prevent breakdowns.

(NAPSA)—Planning to redeco-
rate your bathroom? While you
select your paint color, why not
think about preventing one of the
most common problems you can
experience in a bathroom—mold
& mildew growth. 

Cleaning can remove it, but the
trick to controlling mold & mildew
growth is to prevent it before it
starts. And there is no better time
to do so than at redecorating time!
Follow these mold & mildew pre-
vention “tips” from the experts at
ZINSSER while you redecorate:

• Keep airflow constant. The
combination of hot showers in
small spaces creates an ideal envi-
ronment for the growth of mold &
mildew. Consider installing an
exhaust fan, ceiling fan or replac-
ing solid doors with louvered ones
to improve ventilation in your
bathroom. They can increase air-
flow and significantly impede the
growth of mold & mildew. If
installing a fan isn’t in your bud-
get, leaving your bathroom win-
dow slightly open when you
shower can help airflow.

• Eliminate moisture. Stag-
nant water produces moisture in
the air and creates an ideal envi-
ronment for the growth of mold &
mildew. Limit excessive moisture
by using a dehumidifier and by
wiping down shower walls after
each use. 

• Clean infected areas. Wipe
bathroom surfaces with a simple
solution of one-cup household
bleach to one gallon of water and

rinse thoroughly with clean water.
Tip from the experts : Mold &
mildew often look like dirt. If
you’re unsure, apply a drop of
household bleach to the discolored
area. If the stain disappears or
lightens, it’s mold & mildew.

• Use a mold & mildew-
proof paint. Planning to paint
your bathroom? After you select
your color, apply two coats of
PERMA-WHITE Mold & Mildew-
Proof* Interior Paint. This low-
odor, durable, water-base paint is
guaranteed to prevent the growth
of mold & mildew on the paint
film for 5 years. Plus, PERMA-
WHITE is available in a beautiful
white finish that can be tinted to
any off-white, pastel or medium
color you desire. 

By using these “tips”—and fol-
lowing a regular cleaning and
maintenance schedule-you’ll be
able to enjoy your bathroom mold
& mildew free for years to come!
For more prevention tips, call
ZINSSER at 732-469-8100. Or
visit www.zinsser.com.

Bathroom Mold & Mildew Prevention Tips

(NAPSA)—Driving potential
thieves away from your car may
be both easier—and more neces-
sary—than you realize.

Vehicle thefts are on the
increase with over a million cars
stolen in the United States each
year. That’s 100 cars every single
hour. To make matters worse, only
65 percent of those stolen are ever
recovered. Many are exported or
chopped and sold for parts.

What discourages a thief from
stealing your car? Time. Time is a
thief ’s number-one enemy. Why?
Because the longer it takes to
steal a vehicle, the greater the
chances of being caught. The
most practical way then, to deter
theft, may be to equip your vehicle
with safeguards that slow a thief
down to the point he’ll move on to
an easier target.

Here are a few hints on how:
• Always lock your car. Com-

pletely close all windows, includ-
ing your sunroof.

• Park your car in a garage if
one’s available and lock the
garage.

• If parking outdoors, park in a
well lit area—no thief wants to be
watched while he “works.”

• Warn off a thief before he
breaks in by using a highly visible
steering wheel lock. This is good
advice no matter where you park

and even if your vehicle is
equipped with electronic systems.
Unfortunately, a thief may not
realize you have an alarm, immo-
bilizer or kill switch until after
he’s broken in to the vehicle, caus-
ing damage to your door, locks or
windows. A visibly bolted-on
steering wheel lock, such as The
Club, can stop the theft before the
damage is done.

This patented vehicle steering
wheel lock is the best-selling
mechanical anti-theft device for
cars and trucks. It provides
affordable security and is highly
visible. Made of cromoly steel it
resists sawing, prying, hammer-
ing and freon gas, making it very
tough to defeat.

For more tips on how to protect
your vehicle, go to www.theclub.com.

For Safety, Drivers Join The Club 

A visibly bolted-on steering
wheel lock can stop a car thief
before he can damage your car.

Wilfred Benitez is the youngest
world champion in boxing history.
He was 171⁄2 when he won the
light-welterweight title in his home
island of Puerto Rico in 1976.

An Irish cow, Big Bertha, lived to
the record age of 48 before her
death in 1993. In addition, she gave
birth to a record 39 calves.




